
A unique concept of well-being  
for body, mind and soul

A unique concept of Natural and Organic well-being products with Bach flowers

 



A unique innovative product

tHe first roll-on   
with bach flowers & essential oils



A unique innovative product

indications for use: 
Apply locally on temples, wrists or solar plexus. 

essential oils 

lavandin : Relaxes mind and body. 
Geranium : Helps to rebalance. 
Rosemary : Helps to face & overcome stress. 
Field mint : Regenerates ideas.

Bach flower essences : 

agrimony : Improves expression and self-esteem. 
oak : Brings calm, helps to let go. 
impatiens : Helps to be more indulgent, more sympathetic. 
White Chestnut : Brings mental calm. 
Pine : Helps get rid of guilt. 
Crab apple : Helps get rid of intrusive thoughts. 
Vervain : Brings calm and tranquillity.

 Lavandin Geranium Rosemary Field mint 
    

 Agremony  Oak Impatiens  White  Pine  Crab  Vervain  
    chestnut  Apple  

roll-on stress 
with bach flowers & essential oils

brings tranquillity, peace of mind and serenity, helps relax.



A unique innovative product

roll-on urgency 
with bach flowers & essential oils

brings a rapid comfort, alleviates pain, gives strength.

indications for use: 
Apply locally on neck, under the ears or on he wrists.

essential oils :

Sclary sage : Relaxes, helps relieve pressure. 
exotic verbena : Calms nervous agitation. 
Mint : Helps to relax. 
lavender : Calms stress and nervousness.
 

Bach flower essences : 

clematis : Stimulates concentration and attention. 
star of Bethlehem : Brings comfort and consolation. 
scleranthus : Helps find a balance, a resolution. 
rock rose : Soothes, helps find courage to face problems. 
impatiens : Helps be more indulgent, sympathetic. 
crab apple : Helps get rid of intrusive thoughts. 
cherry plum : Brings back inner peace.

 Clematis  Star  Scleranthus  Rock Rose  Impatiens  Crab Apple  Cherry Plum  
  of Bethlehem

 Sclary sage Mint  Lavender Exotic verbena 
 



A unique innovative product

indications for use: 
Apply locally on wrists, temples or neck.

essential oils :

Grapefruit : Revitalises, stimulates. 
Black spruce : Brings back energy. 
eucalyptus : Oxygenates body and mind. 
laurel leaf : Cheers up and strengthens.  
Cinnamon : Warms up and gives energy.

Bach flower essences :

Centaury : Improves assertiveness. 
Hornbeam : Helps regain strength. 
oak : Brings calm, helps let go. 
Wild Rose : Helps to regain interest in simple things. 
olive : For physical and mental freshness. 

 Centaury Hornbeam  Oak Wild rose  Olive 

 Grapefruit  Black  Eucalyptus Laurel  Cinnamon 
  spruce  leaf 

Helps regain energy, vitality and enthusiasm for life.

roll-on energy 
with bach flowers & essential oils



A unique innovative product

roll-on depression 
with bach flowers & essential oils

indications for use: 

Apply locally on wrists or temples. 

essential oils :

Petitgrain: Reassures and warms the heart. 
lemongrass : Helps to be positive ! To retrieve energy 
Geranium: Lightens the day & restores the joy of living. 
sweet majoram : Relieves anxiety. 
sandalwood : Balances & helps to refocus. 

Bach flower essences : 

Gorse : Helps find a more positive behavior. 
sweet Chestnut : Helps regain a dynamic behavior. 
star of Bethlehem : Brings comfort and consolation. 
Wild Rose : Allows acceptance and forgiveness. 
Gentian : Helps regain optimism. 
Mustard : Helps put things into perspective.  
Willow : Helps regain interest in simple things.

 Petitgrain Lemongrass Geranium Sweet Sandalwood 
    majoram

 Gorse  Sweet Star  wild rose Gentian Mustard Willow 
  Chestnut of Bethlehem     

Helps to come out of the dark tunnel and find happiness again.



orgAnic single elixirs 
with bach flower essences 

To overcome life’s difficulties 

 



To overcome life’s difficulties 

orgAnic single elixirs 
with bach flower essences 

iii - lAck of interest
cleMAtis  
for the dreamers and the absent minded, as well as those who feel  
drowsy and would not stop sleeping. 
Helps to focus and be more efficient, brings back to reality.

Honeysuckle  
if you have a tendency to live in the past, obsessed by nostalgia  
and by the thoughts of what you have never achieved. if you are homesick. 
Restores involvement in the present and helps planning for the future.

wild-rose 
if you lack interest, desire and passion in life,  
leading you to be resigned and lazy and without a drive. 
Fills with a spirit of joy and a taste for adventure.  

olive  
if your energy levels have been drained by stress  
and you need both mental and physical renewal. 
Helps restore a state of mental and physical freshness.  

wHite cHestnut  
for those who are overpowered by unresolved, obsessive thoughts   
which may even haunt them at night and make them sleepless. 
Brings back a calm and clear mind.  

cHestnut bud  
if you worry too much about the others and not enough about yourself, willing  
to sacrifice your interest to protect the loved ones from an uncertain future. 
Delivers from fear and obsession of the future, helps regain trust in life.  

MustArd  
if you experience a period of gloom and doom, for no specific reason:  
everything seems dark and you have no energy. 
Brings back clarity and helps shake things up and see the bright side. 

i - feArs 
rock-rose   
if you suffer from panic attacks, acute fears who leave you paralyzed.  
if you wake up because of nightmares.  
Brings back calm, gives the strength to face an emergency. 

MiMulus  
if you are afraid of something specific or if you are nervous, shy, too sensitive. 
Gives the courage to face your fears and to open up to the others. 

cHerry pluM  
if you are afraid of losing control of yourself in some situations, or if you 
experience erratic, irrational thoughts.  
Brings calm, inner-peace and sanity.

Aspen  
if you are troubled by vague, haunting apprehensions or premonitions 
or if you experience some anxiety for no specific reason.  
Eliminates these obsessions and brings relief, helping you face the unknown. 

red cHestnut  
if you worry too much about the others and not enough about yourself, 
willing to sacrifice your interest to protect the loved ones from an 
uncertain future.  
Delivers from fear and obsession of the future, helps regain trust in life.  

ii - doubts & uncertAinties
cerAto  
if you lack self-confidence, if you always need someone’s approval  
or if you are easily misguided.  
Helps regain confidence and facilitates assertiveness. 

sclerAntHus  
if you suffer from mood swings and from extreme variations in your energy 
levels, going from apathy to hyperactivity. Also helpful if you cannot make clear 
decisions. Balances emotional and physical states and gives the force to choose.

gentiAn  
for those who suffer from a depression of known origin or who are forever 
pessimistic and easily discouraged by minor obstacles. 
Helps regain faith and optimism.  

gorse  
for those who think that nothing can help them and who have given up hope.  
Brings a renewed hope and the will to try and find a solution.

HornbeAM  
for the monday-morning blues, caused by the burden of routine:  
too much of the same, not enough new experiences or challenges. 
Revitalizes, gives the strength to break apathy and try something new.   

wild oAt  
if you suffer from a lack of purpose or direction, uncertain  
of which path to follow and unable to make a commitment.  
Helps making choices and defining goals.

iv - solitude

wAter violet  
if you are too proud, reserved and withdrawn or if you have have isolated 
yourself and become self-reliant because you despise those around you.  
Helps being more open and accessible to the others.  

iMpAtiens  
if you are impatient, irritated by constraints, by slow people who limit your 
achievements.  
Helps regain a gentle, tolerant and forgiving attitude.  

HeAtHer  
if you long for company in order to talk about yourself  
and about your problems with an audience. 
Opens up to the others’ needs, restores tranquillity and kinship with all. 



To overcome life’s difficulties

orgAnic single elixirs 
with bach flower essences 

vi - sAdness & depression
lArcH 
for those who feel inferior, not good enough and who do not  
try to do things for fear of failure. 
Restores self-esteem and self-confidence, helps to try new ways. 

pine  
for those who are too critical of themselves, who systematically take 
the blame and apologize for things beyond their control. 
Relieves the sense of guilt and improves self-image.   

elM  
if you feel overwhelmed with responsibilities and unable to cope 
with the task at hand, burdened by a feeling of inadequacy or 
incompetence.Gives the strength to perfom and brings back confidence. 

sweet cHestnut  
for those who suffer from an unbearable pain or despair and who 
are left hopeless, weak and vulnerable. 
A light shining in the darkness. 

vi - sAdness/depression
stAr of betHleHeM  
for those who suffer from a trauma or a grief and who  
experience the after-effects of a fright or a sudden and unexpected shock.  
Consoles and brings moral comfort, balance and harmony. 

willow  
when you feel dissatisfied, bitter and resentful, prone to self-pity  
and persuaded that you are victim of an injustice, short-changed.    
Helps accept your situation and cope with it, brings forgiveness.

oAk  
if you are exhausted from working too hard for too long and you cannot  
relax before your target is reached.;  
Allows you to admit your own limitations and take a well-deserved break.  

crAb Apple  
for those who feel unclean, who are deeply disturbed by dirt and who need  
to purify themselves. Also for those who obsess over meaningless details. 
The cleansing remedy. Helps put things in perspective. 

vii - difficult relAtionsHip
cHicory  
for those who are selfish and possessive or who are too demanding with 
others, jealous of who they are or what they have.  
Induces a loving and caring attitude toward others.

vervAin  
for those who are too driven or eager to impose their positions to others 
and who obsess about their job or about what they believe in, 
Brings back to calm and tranquillity.  

vine  
for those who behave like tyrants or bullies, forcing others to act against 
their will, not caring for what the consequences might be. 
Encourages dialogue and a more nuanced approach.  

beecH  
for those who tend to be intolerant, critical, fussy, arrogant or narrow-
minded. Facilitates a tolerant attitude and the awareness of good in the world.

rock wAter  
for those who are in self-denial and those who are too strict and impose 
rigid rules to themselves and the others. 
Broadens outlook helps understanding other point of views.

 v - vulnerAbility & eMotivity
AgriMony  
you are suffering or you feel inadequate, but you hide it under  
«a brave face». you worry but keep on pretending that everything is fine. 
Helps you communicate with others and express your feelings more easily.

centAury  
for those who are too kind, quiet, gentle and anxious to serve and 
end up being too weak and dominated.  
Restores self-confidence and the ability to establish balanced relationships.

wAlnut  
if you feel unable to cope with changes and vulnerable to new 
situations or during a period of transition.  
Helps get rid from unnecessary «baggage» in order to face the future. 

Holly  
if you experience jealousy, envy or resent and if you suffer  
from a lack of generosity towards the others.  
Helps feeling love and compassion. 



orgAnic coMbinAtion elixirs  
with bach flower essences

Ready to use remedies to help balance emotions and behaviors 

 



Ready to use remedies to help balance emotions and behaviors 

orgAnic coMbinAtion elixirs 
ready to use remedies

Anger 

For those who experience violence or intolerance.  
Brings back calm and serenity. 
Beech, chicory, holly, impatiens, vervain, vine, willow.

Concentration 

For the absent minded or those who can’t focus. 
Helps focus and improve memory. 
chestnut Bud, hornbeam, honeysuckle, clematis, wild rose, scleranthus, white chestnut. 

Decision  

For those who hesitate and cannot make a decision.  
Helps retain a clear vision and the ability to make choices.  
wild oat, hornbeam, Mimilus, scleranthus, walnut, wild rose, cerato. 

Dependancies 

For those who want to give up an addiction or to get rid of a bad or harmful habit.  
Stimulates will and boosts inner strength to resist temptation. 
agrimony, chestnut Bud, centaury, chicory, walnut, crab apple, cherry plum. 

Depression 

For those who feel down or experience sadness.  
Helps come out of the dark tunnel and find happiness again. 
gorse, sweet chestnut, star of Bethlehem, willow, gentian, Mustard,wild rose.

Detox 

For those who have led an excessive life and who need to find a new balance. 
Help to eliminate toxins and to establish harmony. 
agrimony, rock water elm, olive, crab apple, vervain.

Energy 
For those who are physically or mentally tired.  
Helps regain energy, vitality and enthusiasm for life.  
centaury, hornbeam, oak, olive, wild rose. 

Fears 
For those who worry all the time or who are terrified by specific things like snakes or spiders.  
Brings courage, reassures and helps restore calm and serenity.  
aigremoine, aspen, cherry plum, heather, red chestnut, rock rose, Minulus.



Letting go 

For those who are slaves to obsessions or compulsions.  
Helps get rid of these obsessions and open up to new ideas.  
Beech, chicory, holly, rock water, vine, water violet, willow.

Libido  

For those who suffer from weariness, from a lack of desire or from a fear of sexuality.  
Helps regain desire and a healthy appetite for sensuality. 
crab apple, gentian, hornbeam, impatiens, larch, pine.

Maturity 
For those who lose interest in life or who are too weary to make new plans for the future.  
Brings energy and renewed interest in today and tomorrow.  
aspen, hornbeam, red chestnut, rock rose, walnut, wild rose. 

Menopause 

For women who suffer from a difficult menopause ( hot flushes, difficulties to sleep…) 
Help to serenely live and to refocus on positive sensations. 
honeysuckle, scleranthus, larch, walnut, elm, cerato.

Shyness 

For those who don’t express themselves easily.  
Facilitates the expression of feelings and helps interact with others. 
agrimony, cerato, heather, larch, Mimulus, red chestnut, walnut.

Sleep 
For those who cannot fall asleep or wake up at night.  
Helps restore regular and rejuvenating sleep patterns. 
star of Bethlehem, white chestnut, red chestnut, aspen, vervain. 

Slimness 
For those who cannot reach the  slimness target they would like to reach. 
Help to get free from  food obsession and encourage self-control. 
heather, centaury, chicory, rock water, cerato, cherry plum, vervain.

Stop-smoking 
For those who want to stop but cannot help smoking. 
Helps to eliminate bad habits  and to support will. 
Bach flower essences : gorse, sweet chesnut, star of Bethlehem, wild rose, gent.

orgAnic coMbinAtion elixirs 
ready to use remedies

Ready to use remedies to help balance emotions and behaviors 



Ready to use remedies to help balance emotions and behaviors 

orgAnic coMbinAtion elixirs 
ready to use remedies

Stress 
For those who live under pressure and hyperactivity.  
Brings tranquillity, peace of mind and serenity, helps relax.  
agrimony, oak, impatiens, white chestnut, pine, crab apple, vervain. 

Teenagers 

For youngsters who feel inadequate or misunderstood.  
Brings self-confidence and facilitates the integration of rebels. 
wild oat, holly, gentian, larch, Mimulus, impatiens, vine. 

Travels 
For those who fear travelling or suffer from travel sickness or jetlag. 
Helps to calm down and and to feel good when travelling. 
hornbeam, honeysuckle, scleranthus, walnut, olive, elm, aspen.

Trust 

For those who are in doubt or lack of self-confidence.  
Restores self-confidence and helps get back into action. 
wild oat, centaury, gentian, scleranthus, elm, larch, cerato.

Urgency  

For those who are facing a shock, a crisis or sudden difficulties and for those who want to get  
ready for a challenging situation.  
Brings a rapid comfort, alleviates pain, gives strength. 
clematis, star of Bethlehem, scleranthus, rock rose, impatiens, crab apple, cherry plum.

Woman 

For women who suffer from emotional and physical effects of menstrual cycles. 
Rebalances and alleviates emotional and physical disturbances 
chicory, scleranthus, larch, Mustard, walnut, carb apple, willow.



orgAnic urgency rAnge 
with bach flower essences

An organic range based on Dr Bach’s “Rescue” remedy, for moments of shock or anxiety

 



orgAnic urgency rAnge

a full range of cerTifieD organic reMeDies, BaseD on Dr Bach’s «rescue»  
To TreaT sTaTes of shock or anxieTy 

Bach flowers : clematis, star of Bethlehem, scleranthus, rock rose, impatiens, crab apple, cherry plum.

For moments of shock or anxiety

urgency elixir  
This elixir will help you cope with emotional shocks and unexpected crises.  
It will alleviate anxiety before a difficult or stressful situation and will bring comfort in 
times of pain.  
20ml dropper bottle 

urgency elixir mouth spray 
To constantly keep it with you wherever you go.  
10ml mouth spray 

SOS cream 
A soothing, certified organic cream which incorporates our blend of Bach Flower 
essences to calm irritations and minor incidents affecting your skin: rashes,  
pimples, superficial burns or minor bruises. 
External use only. Apply the cream and massage gently until it is absorbed.  
Repeat as often as needed.  
30ml tube

urgency Treating fragrance 
A unique combination of organic essential oils (Mint, Lavender exotic verbena, 
sclary sage and Vervain) and our blend of Bach Flower essences. Spray 3 times 
above and around you: a blissful mist will instantly help you regain calm and peace 
in upsetting environments, during crises or after a shock.  
50ml natural spray 

roll-on 
Based on organic Bach flowers and organic essential oils for reinforced efficiency 
10ml Roll-on



tHe first rAnge of perfuMes in tHe world 
with bach flower essences 

Perfumes which bring well-being to body, mind and soul 



Perfumes which bring well-being to body, mind and soul 

présence(s) de bAcH 
Eau de Parfum n°1

TOp
NOTeS

hearT 
NOTeS

Base
NOTeS

vervein : calm, tranquillity. 
clematis: realism, efficiency.

wild rose : spirit of joy, motivation. 
honeysuckle : enjoy the present.

pine : relieves a sense of guilt.
oak : accept own limitations.

crab apple : cleansing remedy.

The perfume that helps you feel in tune with yourself  
and those around you. 
This beautifully blended perfume brings a feeling of well-being, balance and 
harmony, thanks to its exclusive blend of organic Bach Flower essences.  
The essences contained within this fresh and flowery perfume will help  
you experience well-being, balance and harmony. You will enjoy a strong feeling 
of inner peace as well as a renewed and positive outlook on your environment.

The uplifting, fresh and relaxing scent of Présence(s) de Bach promotes feelings 
of inner reconciliation and improved communication with those around you.
 



Perfumes which bring well-being to body, mind and soul 

Bath and shower cream
A richly textured Bath and Shower cream which, together with the benefits of the Bach 
flowers it contains, will enable you to unwind, whilst cleansing and soothing your skin. 
200 ml Bottle
Moisturizing Body lotion 
A rich moisturizing balm which, thanks to its smooth texture, will penetrate quickly, lea-
ving your skin soft and subtly scented with a relaxing fragrance based on Bach flowers. 
200 ml Bottle
harmonizing Bath salts 
These soothing Bath Salts will turn your bath into a truly pleasurable and relaxing  
experience and will enable you to unwind. 
300 gr Jar
Moisturizing soap 
This Soap maintains your skin’s natural balance whilst allowing you to indulge in an  
enjoyable and relaxing break. 
115 gr
eau de parfum 55ml & 115ml 
55ml Natural spray  
115ml Natural spray

présence(s) de bAcH 
An exclusive range of soothing and relaxing products



vivAcité(s) de bAcH 
Eau de Parfum n°2

TOp
NOTeS

hearT 
NOTeS

Base
NOTeS

gorse : energy, renewed hope. 
 centaury : inner strength, positivity.

hornbeam : strength, ability to cope. 
white chestnut : calm, a clear mind. 

olive : renewed energy, vitality.

larch : self confidence, creativity. 
Mustard: joy, faith, clarity.

Perfumes which bring well-being to body, mind and soul 

vivacité(s) de Bach : the perfume that lifts your spirits with  
positive energy
The cheerful woody and spicy perfume breathes a precious scent of joy, 
clarity and invigorating vitality. Thanks to Bach flowers, it stimulates  
self-confidence & inner strength.
The quintessential perfume to transform your inner feelings with joy and  
positive energy. 



energizing shower gel
This Shower Gel’s fluid texture and tonic scent will boost your body and your mind. 
200 ml Bottle 
Moisturizing Body lotion 
A rich moisturizing balm which will bring a pleasant, invigorating feeling to your 
mind, whilst leaving your skin soft and subtly scented with a positively joyful fra-
grance. 
200 ml Bottle
energizing Bath salts 
Precious Bath Salts enriched with a unique Bach Flowers blend which will stimu-
late both body and mind, helping you regain energy and vitality. 
300 gr Jar
Moisturizing soap 
An energizing Soap that will cleanse your skin whilst leaving it delicately scented  
and ready for a fresh new day. 
115 gr
eau de parfum 55ml & 115ml 
55ml Natural spray  
115ml Natural spray 

vivAcité(s) de bAcH 
An exclusive range of tonifying and energizing products

Perfumes which bring well-being to body, mind and soul 



orgAnic eAux de toilette 
with bach flower essences 

Eaux d’elixirs for body, mind and soul



fragrance : A cheerful and addictive scent of  lush green figs, with 
top notes of watermelon on a vanilla base.

cléMaTis : to focus and bring back to reality. 
sTar of BeThleheM : To console and bring moral comfort. 
scleranThus : to balance emotional and physical states.  
rock rose : to give strength. 
iMpaTiens : to regain forgiving attitude. 
craB aple : to put things in perspective. 
cherry pluM : to bring calm, inner peace.

HArMonie eAu de toilette
with bach flower essences 

eau d’élixir harMonie 
Offers immediate calm and comfort.  
Our unique combination of Bach flower essences.

       Clématis   Star  Scleranthus Rock-rose Impatiens Crab apple  Cherry plum  
  of Bethlehem 

Eaux d’elixirs for body, mind and soul



Allégresse eAu de toilette
with bach flower essences 

eau d’élixir allegresse 
Helps to struggle against tiredness, allows to recover energy and find enthusiasm again.  
Our unique combination of Bach Flower essences

fragrance :
A fresh and invigorating  fragrance based on the verbena. 
with a touch of Bergamot and  a woody base.

Centaury Hornbeam  Oak Wild rose Olive

cenTaury : to restore self-confidence. 
horMBeaM : to revitalize. 
oak : to help admit the necessity of a well-deserved break. 
wilD rose :  to give a spirit of joy.  
olivie : to restore mental and physical freshness.

Eaux d’elixirs for body, mind and soul



AudAce eAu de toilette
with bach flower essences 

Eaux d’elixirs for body, mind and soul

fragrance:This perfume breathes a precious scent of white frangipani 
together with Ylang-Ylang on a spicy base.

wilD oaT : to define goals. 
cenTaury  :  to restore self-confidence. 
genTian :  to be positive. 
scleranThus : to regain faith and optimism. 
elM : to bring back confidence. 
larch : to restore self-esteem and self-confidence. 
ceraTo : to facilitate assertiveness.

 eau d’élixir auDace 
Helps to restore or increase self-confidence, to dare say, act, talk, seduce.  
To become an actor of its own life.  
Our unique combination of Bach flower essences.

 Wild oat  Centaury  Gentian Scleranthus Elm   Larch  Cerato 



orgAnic HoMe treAting frAgrAnces 
with bach flower essences

Recreate harmony within and around you



orgAnic HoMe treAting frAgrAnces 
with bach flower essences

Recreate harmony within and around you

anTi-confliTs 
Clear personal tensions, anger or aggressiveness.
Essential Oils : Mint, Lavandin, Lavender, Rosemary.
Bach Flower essences : Chicory, Beech, Holly, Impatiens, Willow, Vervain, Vine.

anTi-sTress 
to unwind during hyperactive episodes or after hard work.
Essential Oils : Mint, Lavandin, Geranium, Rosemary.
Bach Flower essences: Agrimony, Impatiens, White Chestnut, Pine, Vervain, Oak, Crab Apple.

urgences
to regain calm and peace in upsetting environments and in moments of crisis.
Essential oils: Mint, Lavender, Vervain.
Bach Flower essences: Clematis, Star of Bethlehem, Scleranthus, Rock Rose,
Impatiens, Crab Apple, Cherry Plum.

unique on the market our home treating fragrances combine aromatherapy organic essential oil to the
benefits of organic Bach flower essences. These addictive and convenient sprays create

a soothing mist and a cocoon of harmony.
Just spray three or four times above and around you to immediately feel the effects.



tHe first orgAnic Anti-stress skincAre line 
with bach flower essences

An organic anti stress skincare line for body, mind and soul  



tHe first orgAnic Anti-stress skincAre line 
with bach flower essences

An organic anti stress skincare line for body, mind and soul  

organic face proDucTs
anti-stress cleansing Milk - 150 ml pump spray bottle 
Remove the day’s dirt and grime and wipe off eye make-up in an instant with this gentle, soothing milk. 
anti-stress lotion - 150 ml pump spray bottle  
A light textured lotion for all skin types which gently removes all traces of cleansers whilst respecting the natural 
function of the skin. 
anti-stress exfoliating cream - 60 ml tube 
This gentle exfoliator cream gives your skin a natural glow. Use once or twice a week on cleansed wet skin,  
exfoliate with light stroking movements. Rinse with water.
anti-stress Day cream - 60 ml jar 
A moisture surge for the face, this brilliant day cream contains intensely moisturising ingredients to hydrate and 
soothe the skin all day long. This calming cream will protect the skin from everyday environmental and emotional 
stress. 
anti-stress night cream - 60 ml jar  
The ultimate, calming sleep treat. This nourishing night cream is enriched with natural ingredients  renowned for 
their moisturising properties and ability to protect the skin from environmental stresses. 
anti-stress Mask - 60 ml tube  
Surrender tired-looking skin with this relaxing, hydrating mask – the ultimate way to fully experience the benefits 
of Bach Flowers within 15-minutes of privileged bliss. Wrap yourself in this fragrant sanctuary of inner peace 
once or twice a week by applying on dry skin in a thick layer. Leave for 10 to 15 minutes then remove or mas-
sage into the skin.

organic BoDy proDucTs
anti-stress shower gel - 200 ml bottle   
Feel the relaxing, calming effect the moment you start running the shower. This blissed-out shower treatment will 
revitalise and unclutter the mind.

anti-stress Body lotion - 200 ml pump spray bottle 
This magical moisturiser leaves the skin looking and feeling velvety smooth. It restores calm and eases the mind.

anti-stress Body scrub - 210 gr jar 
This gentle body scrub will soften and soothe the most sensitive skin. It removes dead skin cells, leaving you 
skin feeling refreshed and totally relaxed from top-to-toe. 
anti-stress massage oil - 150 ml pump spray bottle 
This unique combination of organic oils (argan, coprah, calendula, sunflowers) helps ease the mind and leave 
the skin soft, smooth, with a silky touch.

anti-stress Treating fragrance - 55 ml pump spray bottle 
This beautifully blended personal “treat” will bring a feeling of calm and serenity to a stressed mind and body, 
combining the benefits of aromatherapy and Bach Flower essences. 



tHe first orgAnic Anti-stress skincAre line 
with bach flower essences

An organic anti stress skincare line for body, mind and soul  

professional caBin-size of:

cleansing Milk  
500ml amber glass bottle
lotion  
500ml amber glass bottle
face exfoliating cream  
500ml amber glass jar
Day cream  
200ml amber glass bottle
Mask 
500 ml amber glass jar
Body scrub  
500ml amber glass jar
Body lotion 
500ml amber glass bottle
Massage cream (500ml):  
A subtle alliance of avocado, borage, hazelnut oils and shea butter.

professionnal proDucT wiTh an eleganT deSigN



BOUTIQUES

HEAD OFFICE
53, rue des batignolles 75017 - paris 

tél : 01 40 54 67 92  
contact@lesfleursdebach.com

Boutique & instituteBoutique Boutique
53, rue des batignolles  

75017 - paris 
tél : 01 40 54 67 92  
fax : 01 47 66 23 32

75 bis, avenue de wagram   
75017 - paris 

tél : 01 48 88 95 05   
fax : 01 48 88 07 37

11, boulevard de port-royal   
75013 - paris 

tél : 01 47 07 38 88  
fax : 01 47 07 65 31

WEBSITE : 
 www.lesfleursdebach.com


